
DEFINITION OF "TEMPERAMENT" Stops tbe Cough andWarka OfT th aVtll
Lttxatiro Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 35cWa A 1He It omder Tills Poor CIIld PU.BJT PHYSICIANS

USE AND ENDORSE PE-RU-- NA.

at aest otu im ga A match factory- - matrimonial
gency.

RESULTS ur 8TARCHISQ
can be obtained only by using Defiance
Starch, beside (rettinrr 4 ox. more for
lama money no cocking- - required.

A golden opportunity doesn't al--
ways glitter.

We promise that should you use PUT-
NAM FADELESS DYES and be dissat-
isfied from any cause whatever, to re-
fund 10c for every package.

Monroe Decs Co., Unionville. Mo.

The half-doz- en blocks about Dupont
circle in Washington include .the
homes of as many scientists of - na-
tional reputation. These gentlemen,
of course, know each other and . meet
frequently. Not long ago one of their
neighbors began to wonder whether
such intimate intercourse among sci-
entists was a good thing, his cogita-
tion having had its rise in the follow-
ing incident:

His little daughter has Just reached
the age where she asks 200 questionsa day. About a month ago her father
spoke of some author as lacking the
proper "temperament" for writing on
history. That word temperament"
apparently took root in the youngster's
mind. What was temperament? She
asked that question twice an hour for
an entire week. Finally her father
gave her a note to- - Professor
and sent her oft to find out. That sci-
entist answered the query as follows:

"Temperament is an individual ten-
dency to the rise of a certain mental
state."

Father and daughter wrestled with
that a little while and then applied 10

Pawnshops are filling up with over-
coats.Mrs. Annie McKay, Chaplain Sons of

Temperance, 326 Spadina Ave., Toronto,
Cured of Severe Female Troubles by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

I " Dear Mrs. Pinkham : Being a mother of five children I
have had experience with the general troubles of my sex. I was
lacerated when one of my chUdren was born and from that hour I
date all my afflictions. I found that within a few months my health
was impaired, I had female weakness and serious inflammation and

It will be to the interest of Joseph Carrean,
of Canada, to correspond in regard to settle-
ment of an estate, with his nncie Cloopbas
Carrean. 101 Woblers Ave.. Buffalo, N.
or care of Hotel Clarendon, New York City.

A weak man may be shamed out of
anything but his weakness.

X am mre Piso's Cure for Consumption saved
my life three years ago. Mrs. Taos. Eobbm
Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17, 190&

There is something wrong with the
man who doesn't secretly love praise.

If you don't get the biggest and best
it's your own fault. Defiance Starch
is for Bale everywhere and there is
positively nothing to equal it in qual-
ity or quantity.

a talkative barber

frequent flooding. I became weak and dizzy but kept on my feet,
dragging through my work without life or pleasure. A neighbor
who had been helped by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

. Compound insisted that I take at least one bottle. I did so and
felt so much better that I kept on the treatment. For seven months
I used the Compound faithfully and gladly do I say it, health and
strength are mine once more. I know how to value it now when it
was so nearly lost, and I appreciate how great a debt I owe you.

I The few dollars I spent for the medicine cannot begin to pay what it
, was worth to me. Yours very truly, Mrs. Anna McKay, Chaplain

Tou can't bribe
with hush money. CB. CHAMBERLAIN, M.D

a second member of the scientific
group for help".

No. 2 called temperament an ensem-
ble of physical and mental traits aris-
ing from fundamental constitutional
differences in individuals."

This put the little girl's father com-

pletely at sea. So No. 3 was tried. His
judgment was that "temperament is
the psychic resultant of the whole
organic life of the individual."

By this time, says the Washington
Star, hope was abandoned. But when
No. 4 volunteered to make it clear the
family spirits revived. "Temperament
is a general disposition of the mind,"
he wrote, "the distinctions .of which
depend on the dominance of one or the
other of the physiological systems."

OF WASHINGTON. D.C.Concentrated Common Sense TTsln?
Hamlin's Wizard Oil. It drives away all
pain instantly. .

C. B. Chamberlin,. M. D. , writes from 14th and P Sts. , Washington, D.C:will soon be stirringElectric fans
themselves. "Many cases have come under my observation, where Peruna

has benefited and cured. Therefore, I cheerfully recommend It
for catarrh and a general tonic" C B. CHAMBERLIN, M. D.

DEFIANCE STARCH
should be In everw household, none so
good, besides 4 ox. more for 10 cents than
any other brand of cold water starch.

Sons of Temperance."
I

' $5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.
J"o other female medicine in the world, has received such

v "Widespread and unqualified endorsement. Refuse all substitutes.
Mrs. Plnltliam invites all sick women to write her for advice.

She has guided thousands to health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

And now the family dictionary is worn is not the springFeverish haste
feverish kind.out.

Medical Examiner U. S. Treasury.
Dr. Llewellyn Jordan, Medical Ex-

aminer of U. S. Treasury Depart-
ment, graduate of Columbia Colleg--

PRODUCED AN ARTIFICIAL PEARL Mrs. Winslow's Soothlntr Syrnp."For children teetblne. softens tbe Kums, reduces
allays paiu, cures wind colic 26c a boItic- senri i i

and who served
three years at
West Point, has
the following- - to

ofOne Was Produced In the Shell
Fresh-Wat- er Alussel. The flirt believes that winks speak

louder than words.A ball of beeswax introduced into
the shell of a living fresh-wat- er mus

self a well man and I after months of
suffering.- Fellow-sufferer- s, Perunawill
cure you. " Dr Llewellyn Jordan.

Geo. C. Havener, M. D. , of Anacostia,
D. C, writes:
Tbe Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. :

Gentlemen "In my practice I have
had occasion to frequently prescribe
your valuable medicine, and have found
its use beneficial, especially in cases of
catarrh." George C, Havener, M. D. -

If you do not receive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving; a
full statement of your case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.Address Dr. Hartman, President; of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

i say of Peruna:
J "Allow me to

express my grati-- Z

tude to you for
f t he benefit de

J20 A WKKK AND EXPENSES
to men with riir to introduce our Poultry poods.
Send s tp. J aveUe Mf g. Co., Dept. D, Parsons.Kaii.

sel has resulted in producing the most
remarkable artificial pearl in exist-
ence. It is about an inch and a half rived from your

wonderful rem- -in length, oval in form and pink in 'With some men making money is a
talent; with others it's a habit.color, and is now the property of the r edy. One shortr .Smithsonian institution. S1TS Permanently Cured. Troflts ornarrowness areas
first day's u?e of Dr. Kline's Great Nerve Restorer.
Bend for FREE RS.OO trial bottle and treatise.
XMu B. H. Kxjkk, L.N1- sal Area St., fnlladalpltia. Fa.

brought forth a
vast change and
now consider my--

Dr. L. Jordan.
The ball of wax was placed near the

hinge of the bivalve, which, being kept
in a tank of fresh water, was careful-
ly watched. The irritation of the wax The money a man makes from sell

ing spring water should be clear profit.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS AND OTHERS

THE CONTINENTAL NATIONAL OIL & REFINING CO.
IIAB DECLARED A S FEB, CEHT MONTHLY DIVIDEND, to commence --

June 15tn, payable to all Stockholder of Kecortl of June Int.
THE FREE OIL CERTIFICATE WITH EACH 10c Share of Stock, an collat-
eral and security against any possible loss; entitling the bolder of each soar
of stock to one barrel (42 gallons) of Beaumont Oil at the well.

The London Oil & Pipe Line Co. will deliver to the holder, on requisition.In tank cars to their loadlngSracks Gladys City or Spin tiletop Heights.

THE FREE TRIP TO TEXAS OIL FIELDS AND RETURN
to parties wlshlnsf. Individually or collectively, to purchase 9500.00 worth of the stock in the
Company, providing the money is deposited In your local bank. The Stock, however, not to be
purchased, or money turned over until after your representative makes a trip to the Beaumont
Fields, and our assertions are proven true.

We wire railroad transportation on wire from your bank that money Is deposited.

GUSHER NO. I WILL BE IN BY THE TIME i&iSlffSEStSSSl
S8 Splndletop.
GUSHER NO. 2 WILL BE STARTED AT 0NCESel1!-BI"c,c3- 8 SPtadletoP

THESE TWO OFFERS WILL. REMAIN OPEN
trattl the allotment offered for public subscription has been sold. In order to get the first
dividend Ton Must Be A Stockholder Before June 1st.

This proposition appeals mom to the very conservative people, on account of its fairness
ftnd butue policy. It I a chance to make money tit at you caunot afford to let pass,

i Prospectus gives full particulars. Write for It, or fur stock and further particulars to

THE CONTINENTAL NATIONAL GIL & REFINING CO.
T. B. LEMOINE, Secretary,

307 to 309 Levi Building, - GALVESTON, TEXAS

WANTED rOIT SPOT CASHDefiance Starch Is put up 16 ounces
caused the mollusk to protect itself by
coating the foreign object with a
smooth coating of pearl stuff the
same material as that which is used

SALESFIEU WANTED
to sell our trees In Missouri. Ksnsss, lows, JJo
brsska, Colorado and Oklahoma. Liberal terms ana
weekly payments.' Write us at once.

tL sTAHNABD to. Ottawa, Kansas.
LUMBER
and LOGS

in a package, 10 cents. One-thir- d

more starch for same money. WALNUT
selfish- -Vanity is the daughter of ADDRESS

C. C. MENGEL, JR. & BRO. CO., Inc.
LOUISVILLE, KY.

ness.

For That Sweet. Nutty Flavor

EAENARFrl WANTED Every Lartre County
Gameo- Skill" nickel Blot machine

for drinks and cigars: sLrii-tl- lawful, cakes ulace of
forbidden slot machines, thereby tilling a long-fe-
want. Kented or sold on easy payments. Sells at
s!?ht. Forty thousand now In use. CONUAD
JACESUN D!jK CO., Cincinnati, Otliu.

ni IQTI IDtT OTJrlKT) whlleyo work. Toell KJ a 1 U rf. b pay St when cured. No care,
BO pay. ALSX SPEWS. Box 0. Weatbrook, Kaiaa,

use ATLAS OATS. Pure, fresh and whoa.some. All good grocers. 10c.

Unrequited love soon acquires a Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Ltvte Principal Examiner U S. Pension Bureau.
3 yra in civil war. IS atjudicaLiug claiuisi, a.ttj since.job lot of wrinkles.

in lining the inner surface of its shell.
In the case in question the result was
an enormous pearl. Owing to pres-
sure, however, the wax ball lost its
spherical shape and became oval in
form.

At the end of two years the mussel
was taken out of the tank and opened
and the pearl removed. The wax af-

terward contracted owing to dryness,
which caused the pearl shell to crack.
This accident, while destroying the
commercial value of the pearl, made it
possible to observe the thickness of
the nacreous covering, which is some-
what greater than that of an ordinary
sheet of letter paper. If the pearl
were not flawed, says the Washington.
Star, it would be worth an enormous
sum of money, but even as it is it la

Remit by Draf f Express Money Order, Post Office Money Order or by Wire.

priceless as a curiosity.

None But The Brave-- By
HAMBLEN SEARS

Second Edition Ready Illustrated. $1.50

CVERY one who loves the scenes of galloping cavaliers, brave sword-pla- y,

desperate adventures and the flash and charm of a game of
hearts, will want to read None But The Brave . Merton Balfort, the
hero, and his fellow soldiers John Acton and Robert Curtis are bound up
together by both choice and circumstance much as were the three
guardsmen " of Dumas, and their adventures are no less thrilling and
romantic than the deeds of those classic heroes.

Rarely has there appeared in fiction a maid of such versatile pow-
ers to charm and pierce the soul of a lover, as the tantalizing royalist,
Deborah Philipse; for whom the hero gets into trap after trap, risking
life and honor for her sake, only to be ignored and insulted a few
moments afterward, until but that's the story; and a charming,
graphic and original denouement it presents.

Joke on Commander Mnlllffan
Lieutenant Commander Richard T.

Mulligan's reverence for discipline is
traditional among naval officers, and
therefore, in accordance with custom
in both army and navy, is a perpetual
challenge for the enlisted men to ex-

periment as far as they may with safe-
ty in evasion or breach of regulations.
The triumph achieved in that direc-
tion by a petty officer compelled even
Mr. Mulligan to smile when the story
was told at the Brooklyn navy yard.

Annoyed by the rough skylarking
of a group of "jackies" who were off
duty, Lieut. Commander Mulligan,
without reflecting on the opening fur-
nished, called to the nearest warrant
officer:

"Master at Arms, clear that deck of
every last one of those
lubbers."

"Every last one of you

D0DD, MEAD COMPANY
New YorkPublishers 372 Fifth Avenue

Health will come "with all its blessings to those who know the way, and it is mainly a ques-

tion of right-livin- g', with all the term implies, hnt the efforts which strengthen the system,
the games which refresh and the foods which nourish are important, each in a way, while it is
also advantageous to have knowledge of the best methods of promoting freedom from unsan-

itary conditions. To assist nature, when nature needs assistance, it is all important that the
medicinal agents used should be of the best quality and of known value, and the one remedy
which acts most beneficially and pleasantly, as a laxative, is Syrup of Figs manufactured by
the California Fig Syrup Co.

With a proper understanding of the fact that many physical ills are of a transient char-
acter and yield promptly to the gentle action of Syrup of Figs, gladness and comfort come to
the heart, and if one would remove the torpor and strain and congestion attendant upon a con-

stipated condition of the system, take Syrup of Figs and enjoy freedom from the aches and
pains, the colds and headaches and the depression due to inactivity of the bowels. In case of
any organic trouble it is well to consult a competent physician, but when a laxative is required
remember that the most permanently gratifying results will follow personal cooperation with
the beneficial effects of Syrup of Figs. It is for sale by all reliable druggists. Price fifty
cents per bottle. -

The excellence of Syrup of Figs comes from the beneficial effects of the plants used in the
combination and also from the method of manufacture which ensures that perfect purity and
uniformity of product essential in a perfect family laxative. All the members of the family
from the youngest to the most advanced in years may use it whenever a laxative is needed and
share alike in its beneficial effects. We do not claim that Syrup of Figs is the only remedy of
known value, but it possesses this great advantage over all other laxatives that it acts gently
and pleasantly without disturbing natural functions, in any way, as It is free from every ob-

jectionable quality or substance. To get its beneficial effects it is always necessary to buy the
genuine and the full name of the Co. California Fig Syrup Co. is printed on the front of every
package.

A man imagines his bride an angel
until she asks him for money.

lubbers clear that deck," bellowed the
Master at Arms, in the same breath
with his "Aye, aye, sir," and as the
sailors dispersed, convulsed with
langhter at the terms of the command
the man turned to his superior and
gravely reported, "The deck is clear,
sir."

A senior officer who has religious
scruples had overhead all, and stood

Do You Knottr I if So.On wVtiioH midm I rou W muyTour Bromet I TEXASIm Muttorod T I OIL. STOCKS.
We Sel I yon plainly and forcibly that there is ten

times more money in it than any thins: else yoncanlnvestin. Yon can believe us or not. as you
choose, but if yon sleep through the tremendous
Oil boom that is now gina; oa in Texas yoa will
bitterly regret it.

Tnere is uoney tn Oiland OH Stocks and we can
show you how to make it. Any of the followtnastocks will multiply in price in a very short timeand are offered suUisct to prior sale:
3S.OOO Aarle-America- n S 0.0te.lOO Lucky Dims .OS

13 HinKlns 87.SOS.600 Gladys of Galveston .. .OS
4.SOO Silver Dime
e.OOO Federal Crude.... .171.000 Manhattan --50
1,700 Eslerprus MO

11,000 Itcatty .OIK
6OO Groans Floor.. ......... t.oO

ll.OOO Birr Foar .03
18,000 Merchants Mechan-

ics lfWrite ns for Information about any Oil Com-
pany. We can buy any stock you desire at very
reasonable prices. Leased direct Postal wires in
ourofoceand representatives attend eacA session
of all Oil Exchanges. Address
Now York. cnic&o and Beaumont Securityand Oil Investment Co. .

Vain Office Lire Bf.no., alvkstok, Txa.
OfaeM Sew Yerk.Cateaae. fcwswt Ssl.sst .

aghast. With 'a glance in his senior's
direction, Mr. Mulligan, as soberly as
he could, remarked. "Master at Arms,
when you pass my orders in future you
need not ' be so literal." New
York Times.

Set Apart Da for Wedding's.

TSacM Ta ymr nmtt Jceajfag ksJaomtDet Rokatvl
AUBiSTOI it vbrtl it lor tvad wUtl wiat"

ALABASTIKME
MOT MttOMINt

Is a pure, permanent and artistic waTI coating,
ready for the brush by mixing in cold water.
For Sale iy Paint Dcalchs Cvcrtwhcrc
To Thome Building "We are experts in the
treatment of walls. Write and see how help-
ful we can be, at no cost to you, in gettingbeautiful and healthful homes. Address

AirABASTiNE Company
MMHTamT a GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

San Francisco, Col.
4 New York. N. Y.Lrovtisville. Ky.

At Plougnastei, a small town in Brit-an- y,

all the weddings of the year are
celebrated on one day. In February
last thirty-fou- r couples were married
simultaneously.JUST THINK OF IT

Every farmer his own landlord, no Incum- -
brances. Ms rank account increasing year by

Much Mon.y Spent for Drink--F rya-B- l yer,land value
POiwiM Iinfc stock increasing. Send txs 10 cents and sre will Lancashire s drink bill for 1900 is100 FREEcellent sen ools and estimated in round numbers at 17,newspapers and magazines. The list includesJ churches, low taxation. 000.000, two-thir- ds of the sum repre-

senting the expenditure of the work
1Kb. prices for cattle

In ud grain, low railwayand every oossi- -

toe most popular publications emDraciDff eter?
field of literature. Address plainly. ,W esters
ADTF.RT1SISO AND StTBSCRIPTIOW AGI5CT,
Tenth and Central Streets. Kansas City, Mo. ing classes.I ble comfort. This is the
W. N. U, KANSAS CITY, NO. 20, 1902

DON'T STOP TOBACCO
Suddenly. It Injures the nervous system to do so. Use BACO-CUR- O

. and it will tell you when to stop as it takes away the desire for tobacco.
You have no right to ruin your health, spoil your. digestion and poison

- your breath by using the filthy weed. A guarantee in each box. Price)

sonditiuu of the farmer in Western Canada
Province of Manitoba and districts of Assinl-ooitv- ,

Saskatchewan and Alberta. Thousandst Americans are now settled there. Reduced
rates on alt railways for homeseekers and set--

In life it is difficult to say who do
the most mischief, enemies with the

Clear white clothes are a sign that the
housekeeper uses Red Cross Bali Blue.
Large 2 oz. package, 5 cents.

Eon't yoa know that Defiance
Starch, besides being absolutely su-

perior to any other, is put op 16
ounces in package and sells at same
price as ce packages of other
kinds?

worst intentions or friends with ther7 uixr?m-Mu.i'izi- - ?outtis mtttt ail tut 1
I Beat Cough Syrup. Tastaa Good. TJM I I
f to time. Sold by drornrtsta. f I I.UU Per DOX, Or xnree DOXea tor Wf WIUI gumanun u . ws

tiers. New districts are being opened up thisrear. Tbe new forty-pag- e Atlas of Western Ca-
nada sent free to all applicants. F. Pedley,Superintendent of Immigration.Ottawa.Canada
prj.S. Crawford, Canadian Oovernxxwnt Agent,

best. Bulwer Lytton.
Faint praise will not obstruct

flow of words.
money refunded. At all good Druggists or direct from us. Write for free booklet,
EUREKA CHEMICAL. CO., - La Crosse, Wis.


